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Anderson & Kreiger Welcomes Summer Associates to

the Firm
In May, three new faces joined the Anderson & Kreiger team as summer associates, where they will gain experience in all the firm’s
practice areas, working on exciting and complex cases and transactions in a collegial firm environment.

Meet A&K’s extremely talented new team members:

Sadie Keller recently completed her second year at Boston University School of Law where she helped manage the Massachusetts Defense
of Eviction Program, working with tenants preparing for housing court. She also just completed the BU Immigrants’ Rights Clinic where she
successfully represented a person seeking asylum. Sadie is from Lawrence, Kansas, and is a big KC Current and KU Jayhawks fan.

Caroline (Cara) Sierks is a joint degree program candidate in Law and Public Policy at Harvard Law School and Harvard Kennedy School
who has local, state, and federal government experience. Cara is excited about learning how to best support public sector clients during her
summer at Anderson & Kreiger. Cara is from Minnesota and loves to spend time by local lakes during the summer.

Rachel Kane, a rising 3L at Boston College Law School, participated in the BU Environmental Law Practicum in her 2L fall. During her time
in the Practicum, she was involved in various litigation and advocacy efforts against recent actions taken by a Vermont landfill in
contravention of state and federal environmental laws. In her 2L spring, Rachel externed with the Children’s Law Center of Massachusetts,
where she assisted attorneys on both education and welfare matters. Rachel was the salutatorian of the Marist College class of 2022 and
this year she will serve the Boston College Law Review as executive comment editor and mentor to 2L staff writers.


